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The Seven Special Species 
ה ֶאֶרץ  , חח דברים ה ִחטָּ ֹערָּ ֶגֶפן ּושְׂ ֵאנָּה וְׂ ִרּמֹון ּותְׂ ש ֶשֶמן ֵזית-ֶאֶרץ וְׂ בָּ  :ּודְׂ
  ברכות דף מא/א מסכת

לשיעורין נאמר חטה דתנן הנכנס לבית המנוגע וכליו על כתפיו וסנדליו  כולו"ר חנן כל הפסוק דא

היה לבוש כליו וסנדליו ברגליו וטבעותיו באצבעותיו הוא טמא מיד  מיד וטבעותיו בידיו הוא והן טמאין

פת חטין ולא פת שעורין מיסב ואוכלן בלפתן שעורה דתנן עצם  פרסוהן טהורין עד שישהא בכדי אכילת 

גפן כדי רביעית יין לנזיר תאנה כגרוגרת להוצאת שבת  באהלכשעורה מטמא במגע ובמשא ואינו מטמא 

 כלי בעלי בתים  רמון כדתנן כל

 מא/ב  דף

כרמונים ארץ זית שמן אמר ר' יוסי ברבי חנינא ארץ שכל שיעוריה כזיתים כל שיעוריה סלקא  שיעורן

הנך דאמרן אלא ארץ שרוב שיעוריה כזיתים דבש ככותבת הגסה ביום הכפורים ואידך  איכאדעתך והא 

  כתיבי אלא מדרבנן וקרא אסמכתא בעלמא מיהני שיעורין בהדיא 

 (R. Chanan): The entire verse alludes to Shi'urim (Halacha measurements):  

1. Wheat -- (Mishnah): If one enters Bayis ha'Menuga with clothes resting on his shoulder, and sandals and rings 

on his hands (not on the proper fingers), he and his clothes are Teme'im immediately;  

If he enters wearing his clothes, sandals and rings (on the proper fingers), he is Tamei immediately, his clothes, 

rings & sandals are Teme'im only after he tarries the time needed to eat a half a loaf of bread (the time to 

eat wheat bread (not barley), reclining, with an accompaniment on the bread). 

2. Barley -- a bone of a Mes at least the size of a barley kernel has Tum'as Maga (touching) and Tum'as Masa 

(moving), but not Tum'as Ohel;  

3. Grapes -- a Nazir is liable for [eating produce of vines] the quantity of a Revi'is of wine;  

(This is more than a Revi'is of water, for wine is thick -- when one fills a vessel above the brim with wine 

it does not spill out as soon as when it is filled with water. The difference depends on the dimensions of 

the vessel -- we must gauge the Revi'is according to a standard Revi'is vessel.)  

4. Figs -- one who transfers food (from Reshus ha'Yachid to Reshus ha'Rabim or vice-versa) the volume of a 

dried fig on Shabbos is liable;  

5. Pomegranates -- (Mishnah): If a [wooden] vessel of a Ba'al ha'Bayis (i.e. not a craftsman) has a hole the size 

of a pomegranate, it is Tahor.  

41b-------------41b 

6. Olives -- (R. Yosi b'Rebbi Chanina): All the Shi'urim of Eretz Yisrael are a k'Zayis.  

Objection: This cannot be -- each of the other fruits is also a Shi'ur!  

Correction: Most of the Shi'urim of Eretz Yisrael are a k'Zayis (e.g. liability for eating forbidden fat, 

blood, Pigul, etc.).  

7. Dates -- one who eats the volume of a large date on Yom Kippur is liable.  

   Rav Yosef argues with Rav Chanan, for the Shi'urim are not written in the Torah -- they are mid'Rabanan 

(elsewhere, the Gemara says "a tradition from Moshe from Sinai"), the verse is merely an Asmachta. 

 

This verse praises the Land of Israel that even in the law of heiter and issur, we 

learn the measurements from the special fruits of the Land (even though the real 

measurements are a learning from Moshe from Sinai – an oral tradition) 

 



ה ֶאֶרץ   ,חח דברים ה ִחטָּ ֹערָּ ֶגֶפן ּושְׂ ֵאנָּה וְׂ ִרּמֹון ּותְׂ ש ֶשֶמן ֵזית-ֶאֶרץ וְׂ בָּ  :  ּודְׂ

“A land of wheat, barley, grapes, figs and pomegranates, a land of olives which produce oil and dates which 

produce honey” 

This verse also provides important direction in the law of proper sequence of beracha rishonah (blessing prior to 

eating a food item) Orach Chayim 211: 

Since the Torah praises Eretz Yisrael as a land of these products, we deduce that these foods have more 

significance than other foods.  And, we infer that the particular order in which the foods are listed indicates 

an order of importance within these foods 

A food mentioned closed to the word Eretz in the above verse, 

has more preference.  A food connected to the first word 

Eretz has an increased preference than a food connected to 

the word Eretz mentioned the second time in the verse.      

Thus, the general order of importance of foods is as follows: 

1. When foods require different berachos, the more specific 

the blessing expresses greater praise to HaShem, determines its preference as first. 

2. A fruit from the “seven species” takes precedence over a fruit not from the “seven species”. 

3. Within the “seven species” the order is as follows: i) wheat; ii) barley; iii) spelt (derivative of wheat); iv) 

rye & oats (derivatives of barley); v) olives (next to the second Eretz); vi) dates (second word from second 

Eretz); vii) grapes, raisins or wine (third word from first Eretz), viii) figs (fourth word from first Eretz); 

iv) pomegranates (fifth word from first Eretz). 

4. Fruits and vegetables are governed by slightly different standards 

 

THE PROPER SEQUENCE OF BEROCHOS 

1) HAMOTZEI on bread in order of preference: wheat, barley, spelt, rye, oat 

2) MEZONOS on cakes prior to cooked in order of preference: wheat, barley, spelt, rye, oat 

3) HAGOFEN on wine produced from grapes 

4) HAEITZ on one of the “seven species” in order of preference: olives, dates, grapes, figs, pomegranates 

5)                                       HAEITZ on fruits or HAADAMA on vegetables 

Two fruits or vegetables with the same beracha 

a) “seven species”  

b) Complete fruit 

c) Species usually desired 

d) Species desired now 

A fruit and vegetable (different beracha) 

a) complete fruit 

b) species usually desired 

c) “seven species” 

d) HAEITZ before HAADAMA 

6) SHEHAKOL: solid food takes precedence over a liquid 

Please note many difficulties with these general rules (such as rice, shalem, local customs, etc.) 

Please consult halachic authorities for final decisions 

  

Why does the verse list “Eretz” twice? 

Tzlach states that if one listed once, then would 

assume the intention is a list of special items 

which receive preferential treatment when 

compared to all other foods.  The second 

“Eretz” shows that even within the list of seven 

items also exists a prioritized order. 

 



Bread From Heaven, Pain On Earth 

ן -ַוְיַעְנָך ַוַיְרִעֶבָך ַוַיֲאִכְלָך ֶאת גפרק ח  דברים  וגו'ַהמָּ

“And He caused you pain and He caused you to hunger and He fed you the Manna.” 

How do these three concepts (pain, hunger and Manna) flow? 

Medrash Hagodol 

Parshas Toldos 

Bnei Yisrael only derived the pleasure of taste from the Manna, but not the visual 

pleasure of seeing a variety of food. This was their complaint "ein kol bilti el 

hamon eineinu" (Bemidbar 11,6). They considered it as if they had no food 

from the monotony of always seeing Manna. Similarly, we find by Yaakov in 

his old age when he was blind that he requested of Eisav to bring him food and 

prepare it. "Va'assei li MATAMIM" (Bereishis 27,4), "Prepare for me 

something TASTY," as he was blind and was limited to only the taste 

enjoyment of food and not the visual enhancement. 

Ramban 

He caused you pain through your difficult journey, as is written in Tehillim 

102,24, "Inoh va'derech kochi.” He caused you to hunger by restricting you to 

a kosher diet. Only after stopping to eat non-kosher food are you ready to 

imbibe the heaven sent Manna. 

Rabbeinu Bachyei 

He caused you to hunger so that you would totally use up any vestiges of earthly 

food and the pain was from the lack of potential additional food. Only then 

would you be ready for the Heavenly food, the Manna. We find that Moshe in 

preparation for ascending to heaven also separated himself from all worldly 

pursuits including food for six days, as is written, "Va'y'cha'sehu he'onon 

sheishes yomim" (Shmos 24,16). 

Alshich Hakodosh 

He caused you pain and hunger by feeding you Manna whose default taste has 

the flavour of honey and oil, as is written "V'taamo k'tzapichis biDVOSH" 

(Shmos 16,31), and "K'taam l'shad ha'SHO'MEN" (Bemidbar 11,8). The 

purpose of this limited diet was to purify you spiritually and to weaken your 

evil inclination. 

Ramban and R"I of 

Vienna 

He caused you pain and hunger through your lack of security of not having "bread 

in your larder." HaShem fed you Manna which fell on a daily basis and if left 

over from one day to the next would totally spoil (Shmos 16,20). 

Ibn Ezra 

The Manna did not satiate people as it was a light quasi-spiritual food. This was 

the complaint of the people when they said "v'nafsheinu kotzoh ba'lechem 

haklokeil" (Bemidbar 21,5).  

Ohr Hachaim 

Hakodosh 

He caused you pain and hunger by having you enslaved in Egypt and then having 

to travel in the desert. People who have suffered these experiences and 

deprivations cannot eat the same foods as one who has not gone through these 

experiences. A regular diet could be devastating for those with a weakened 

constitution. HaShem therefore fed you Manna, which is perfectly suited for 

even those who are weakened. 

Nachal K'dumim on 

Parshas B'shalach 

It is prohibited to derive benefit from something created through a miracle. This 

prohibition is lifted, as are most, when there is a need to use the object to 

alleviate a danger to one's life. Only because HaShem caused you pain and 

hunger and your lives were endangered were you allowed to eat the Manna. 

Sanhendrin 99a 

The days of Moshiach will be 40 years. It says here "va'Y'ancha va'Yar'ivecha", 

and it says (Tehillim 90) "Samchenu ki'Mos Anisanu" (like the years of our 

affliction). Just like Yisrael were in the Midbar for 40 years, so will be Yeimos 

haMoshiach will take 40 years (the affliction changes the basic nature of the 

physical and spiritual Galus to enable ideal entry into Eretz Yisrael). 



Tzror HaMor 

The people needed to begin their service of HaShem, learn Torah and do Mitzvos.  

However, their body was filled with food that did not prepare their minds for 

this service.  Therefore, they needed to fast and purify their bodies.  This is 

called pain and hunger in order to be fed the Manna which enabled proper 

physical and spiritual nutrient for the forthcoming service. 

Yoma 75a 

There are seemingly contradicting verses indicating that the Manna fell close to 

people's homes and far away. Also there seem to be contradictions in verses 

regarding how prepared the Manna was for consumption. The Gemara answers 

that according to one's piety, the Manna that was his portion fell and was 

prepared. If one was very devout, the Manna would fall just outside his home 

and would be ready for consumption. If one was sinful, then the Manna fell 

further away and required grinding, etc. before being edible.  

This situation was very fluid, changing daily if someone's level of mitzvah 

observance changed. If someone sinned and his next allotment of Manna fell 

far away, he was very embarrassed to go far afield to fetch it. Since there was 

no saving of Manna from one day to the next, he would either have to swallow 

his pride and make the long trek for his Manna or simply go hungry. Many 

opted to go hungry.  

This is the meaning of "and He caused you pain and hunger." This concept might 

be the source for a well-known Yiddish expression:          "Men shtarbt nisht 

fun hunger; men shtarbt fun bushoh.” “No one starves from hunger, only from 

embarrassment.”  

Paa'nei'ach Rozo 

These words of our verse were an indication to Esther to suggest to Mordechai 

to proclaim a three-day fast and in that merit they would overpower Homon. 

"Va'yaancho" on the first day of the fast, "Va'yari'vecho" on the second day, 

and on the third day, "Va'yaachilcho es HOMON." The letters of the word 

HAMON without their vowels can be read HOMON. 

Lubavitcher Rebbe 

Bread from Heaven represents the inner Torah that is connected to hunger for 

more.  Since this learning is about the manifestations of HaShem and not the 

actually essence, one’s hunger grows. Thus Manna is food of hunger. 

However, the eating of Manna brings one to self-nullification that allows one 

to become a vessel to receive the life-force from the source beyond one’s 

normal level.  The Manna is equated to the affliction of Yom Kippur (see Yoma 

74b) that also utilizes physical and spiritual affliction to receive a higher level 

of life-force. 

 

 

  



Did the Jews Have Shoes in the Midbar? 

4. Your clothing did not wear out upon you, nor did your 

foot swell these forty years. 

ה  ד.  ְלתָּ ְתָך לֹא בָּ ה ֶזה ִשְמלָּ ֵצקָּ ֶליָך ְוַרְגְלָך לֹא בָּ ֵמעָּ

נָּה: ִעים שָּ  ַאְרבָּ

Rashi writes: 

Your clothing did not wear out: The clouds of glory 

would rub their [the Israelites’] clothes and clean them so 

that they looked like freshly laundered clothes. And also 

their children, as they grew, their clothes grew along with 

them, like a snail’s shell, which grows along with it- 

[Pesikta d’Rav Kahana p. 92a]  

 

ענני כבוד היו שפים  שמלתך לא בלתה:

בכסותם ומגהצים אותם כמין כלים 

מגוהצים, ואף קטניהם כמו שהיו גדלים 

הם, כלבוש הזה של היה גדל לבושן עמ

 חומט שגדל עמו:

nor did [your foot] swell: Heb. ה ֵצקָּ  [:This means] לֹא בָּ

Neither [did your foot] swell like dough ֵצק  as [usually ,בָּ

happens] with those who walk barefoot, that their feet swell. 

 
לא נפחה כבצק, כדרך הולכי  לא בצקה:

 ליהם נפוחות:יחף שרג

One might interpret that second comment as indicating that the Jews did not wear shoes, and yet there was this 

special protection from the clouds of glory that their feet did not swell. The problem with such an interpretation 

is that there is a pasuk, in Devarim 29,4, in Parashas Ki Taso, which clearly indicates that they indeed wore shoes: 

4. I led you through the desert for forty years [during 

which time] your garments did not wear out from upon 

you, nor did your shoes wear out from upon your feet. 

 
לּו  ד. ר לֹא בָּ נָּה ַבִמְדבָּ ִעים שָּ וָּאֹוֵלְך ֶאְתֶכם ַאְרבָּ

ה ֵמַעל ַרְגֶלָך: ְלתָּ  ַשְלֹמֵתיֶכם ֵמֲעֵליֶכם ְוַנַעְלָך לֹא בָּ

If they wore shoes, why should we think that their feet would swell? Based on this particular understanding of 

Rashi's point, there is an apparent contradiction between Rashi and that other pasuk, or else between the 

two pesukim. 

Many propose solutions: 
1. Gur Aryeh states there was never a problem, or contradiction. Rashi isn't saying that they went about barefoot. 

Rather, he is explaining this pasuk in Ekev in light of that pasuk in Ki Savo: Because their shoes were kept fresh 
and didn't wear out -- ְוַנַעְלָך לֹא ָבְלָתה ֵמַעל ַרְגֶלָך -- they did not have to walk barefoot. And because they did not 
have to walk barefoot, their feet did not swell --  ְוַרְגְלָך לֹא ָבֵצָקה. Because only the feet of barefoot walkers swell 
 .and these Jews did not need to walk like those barefoot walkers -- כדרך הולכי יחף שרגליהם נפוחות --

2. Siftei Chachamim, state that the ones with shoes were those who left Egypt, but those who were born in 
the Midbar did not possess shoes. 

3. Biurei MeHaRi explains that HaShem does not make a miracle when not necessary. Rather, the portion of the shoe 
surrounding the foot and leg did not wear out; only the soles of the shoe that normally wear out continued to do 
so. Just as the clothes did not suffer from sweat and did not need cleaning since the Clouds constantly “dry-
cleaned” the clothes. 

4. The Taz provides a similar solution. the ananei hakavod were rubbing and cleaning the clothing, including the 
shoes. But if the ananei hakavod represent HaShem's glory, it is not fitting for them to have rubbed the soles of 
the shoes. And so those soles wore away. Despite this, via Divine favor, their feet did not swell. And so we can 
establish both pesukim in this manner. 

5. Rabeinu Bachye and the Imrei Shfer explain in another manner. All the Shevatim wore shoes and the verse says 
their shoes did not wear out. However, Shevat Levi who carried the Mishkan on their shoulders were bare feet 
and regarding them the passuk states their feet did not swell. 

6. Otzros haTorah offers another explanation. The passak (25,18) states that “all the feeble ones were left behind.” 
Rashi states that the “feeble one” were those that due to their sins were ejected by the Clouds. The Medrash tells 
us they were Shevat Dan that carried the idol of Micah.  Their shoes did wear out and they went without shoes. 

  

http://parsha.blogspot.com/2010/07/did-israelites-have-shoes-in-wilderness.html
http://www.chabad.org/library/bible_cdo/aid/9993/showrashi/true


 

 

END OF ALL SICKNESS 

ה ְוֵהִסיר  פרק ז טו דברים ל ִמְמָך ְיהֹוָּ ל ֹחִלי-כָּ ִעים ִמְצַרִים ַמְדֵוי-ְוכָּ רָּ ם לֹא יַָּדְעתָּ  ֲאֶשר הָּ ְך ְיִשימָּ נָּם בָּ  ּוְנתָּ

ל  :  שְנֶאיָך-ְבכָּ

The blessing of removal of all sickness from the Jews is a vital addition to the promises of material wealth 

previously indicated.  We must remember that freedom from suffering is “if only (we) listen to these laws” 

(verse 12). 

"Kol choli v'chol madvei" - All sickness and all afflictions: 

What is the difference between these two words?  

1) "Choli" is sickness that comes from the outside, such as extreme cold, pollution, etc., and "madvei" is a sickness 

that comes from one's inners. (Rabbeinu Bachyei)  

2) "Choli" is a common sickness, while "madvei" is an unusual sickness. (Ibn Ezra)  

3) "Choli" is used when referring to most illnesses, while "madvei" is used when referring to a sickness that 

affects the heart. (Rabbeinu Myuchos)  

4) "Choli" means a general sickness that is not felt in any specific organ, while "madvei" means a sickness that is 

felt in a specific organ or organs. (GR"A)  

5) "Choli" means a sickness that comes upon a person because of his negligence, while "madvei" means a sickness 

that in spite of being careful, it is sent upon a person. (N'tzi"v) 

 

Baba Metzia 107b:  

Opinion #1 (Rav): "V'Hesir Hash-m Mimecha Kol Choli" refers to Ayin haRa.  

This is like he said elsewhere. Rav went to a graveyard and somehow learned that 99 of every 100 died from 

Ayin ha'Ra'ah, and only one died normally. (Rashi - he whispered by the graves; Aruch - he asked in a dream, 

or planted trees and imposed an oath on them; R. Peretz - he just said this. He did not do any action to learn 

this.)  

Opinion #2 (Shmuel): "Kol Choli" refers to wind.  

This is like Shmuel holds, that that all sickness and death is due to wind (different winds to which people are 

susceptible at certain times, according to their nature). 

Question: The kingdom beheads people. They do not die due to wind! 

Answer: If not for wind, a potion could be used to reconnect their heads and heal them.  

Opinion #3 (R. Chanina): "Kol Choli" refers to the cold (careless exposure).  

(R. Chanina): "Tzinim Pachim... Shomer Nafsho Yirchak Mehem" - whatever befalls one is decreed by 

Heaven, except for chills and fevers (they are due to lack of caution).  

Opinion #4 (R. Yosi b'Rebbi Chanina): "Kol Choli" refers to mucus and earwax;  

A small amount of them is good. A large amount is harmful.  

Opinion #5 (R. Elazar): "Kol Choli" refers to Marah (bile). 

Support (Beraisa): "Machalah" refers to Marah;  



It is called Machalah because it sickens the whole body (if produced in excess).  

 Also, it is called Machalah because it causes 83 sicknesses (the numerical value of Machalah);  

Eating bread in the morning with salt and drinking water prevents all 83. 

Baal Haturim כל חלי (Gematria 98) indicates that HaShem will remove all 98 curses. 

  



END OF ALL SICKNESS 

ה ְוֵהִסיר  פרק ז טו דברים ל ִמְמָך ְיהֹוָּ ל ֹחִלי-כָּ ִעים ִמְצַרִים ַמְדֵוי-ְוכָּ רָּ ם לֹא יַָּדְעתָּ  ֲאֶשר הָּ ְך ְיִשימָּ נָּם בָּ  ּוְנתָּ

ל  :  שְנֶאיָך-ְבכָּ

Maharsha explains that the different opinions reflect what each Amora considers to be the primary element of 

the four elements of the world:  

Rav (Ayin HaRa) is the primary element of fire that burns up and extinguishes life. 

Shmuel believes that wind is the primary element that changes a person’s environment subjecting them to 

illness. 

R. Chanina believes cold causes the harmful effects to people from the primary element of water. 

Rabbi Yosi holds the excess bodily excretions develop from the primary element of earth.  

Rabbi Elazar holds that adverse effect from any of these elements causes an increase in bile which harms 

the body. 

Kos HaYeshous holds that each Amora stresses a different word in the cited verse. 

Rav (Ayin HaRa) stresses the word חלי, singular, implying that all sickness come from one source. 

Shmuel (wind) stresses the word כל all, implies source of all sicknesses (not just some like Ayin haRa). 

R. Chanina (cold) stresses the word והסיר (that not written לא ישימם like at the end of the verse). This 

implies that the sickness if one that is not in the hands of Heaven, but after it occurs then only Heaven 

can remove. 

Rabbi Yosi (bodily excretions) stresses כל and also והסיר that implies excretions which are the source of 

sicknesses. 

Rabbi Elazar also stresses both words but implies bile which is the source of sicknesses. 

Yerushalmi and the Sifrei have alternate versions of the five versions of Choli. 

Yetzer HaRa, שריפה (burning), רעיון (foolish), צינה (cold), מרה (bile) 

Chassidus explains Choli indicates a lacking in one’s spiritual “love” connect with HaShem: 

Sickness of Yetzer HaRa: giving place to the Yetzer HaRa to operate and vex. 

Sickness of Coldness: lacking of strength of will needed to overcome the Yetzer HaRa 

Sickness of Heat: lacking of heat of conviction in which the heat becomes a “strange” fire 

Sickness of Foolishness: over-thinking allows place for the desires of the heart to enter the mind 

Sickness of Bile: not a complete rejection of excretions of life 

 

“All is in the hands of Heaven expect for the fear of Heaven and for cold or heat” 

Rashi – All from Heaven except cold or heat which can also come as result of the actions of people. 

Tosfos – All comes from Heaven or results from people except for cold or heat which G-d gives the person 

wisdom to guard against the cold by choosing to wear warm clothing 

Maharam Schif – Everything in the hands of Heaven concerns punishments that come from Heaven; but does 

not concern circumstances that involve people and animals. 

  



One Hundred Blessings 

"V'ato Yisroel moh HaShem Elokecho sho'eil mei'imoch" (Devarim 10,12) 

The Gemara Menochos 43b derives from this verse the allusion to the halacha 

of reciting one hundred brachos daily. 

The word "mah" מה is to be read "meah" מאה meaning one hundred. Or the transmutation system of "atbash" where the last 

letter of the alphabet is transformed to the first, and so on; the letters "Mem-Hei" (mah) turn into "Yud-Tzaddi," which 

adds up to one hundred. Another hint to the 100 daily blessings is from Tehilim 128:4 "Hinei KI CHEIN y'vorach 

gaver." The letters of "ki chein," Kof-Yud-Chof-Nun, add up to 100, "y'vorach gaver", a man should bless. Also when 

we say "modim" we mean to say that we thank HaShem with 100 blessings, the numerical value of "modim," Mem-

Vov-Dalet-Yud-Mem. (40+6+4+10+40 = 100). Also the maximum height in the Beis haMikdash was 100 amos. 

The concept is a very old concept. There are four major opinions on the period in history that this 

concept originated. 

1. Moshe Rabeinu established 100 blessings per day (some connect this concept to the 100 sockets in 

the Mishkan). 

2. Dovid haMelech established 100 blessings a day in response to the plague that took 100 Jewish lives 

each day. 

3. Anshe Kenesses haGadolah decreed 100 blessings a day. 

4. Rabbi Meir established this this concept in the time of the Mishnah. 

Obligation to Say 100 Blessings a Day 

Some say this obligation is a complete individual daily obligation. 

Others say this obligation is only Midas haChasidus. 

Many poskim comment that one should complete the 100 blessings each day. Some even say that the danger 

from the times of Dovid remains. 

According to most the mitzvah of saying 100 blessings is from the Chachumim.  Therefore, if one is in doubt 

if one completed the count, one does not need to search for additional blessings.  However, a few declare 

the mitzvah is from the Torah. Further, there are different opinions if women are obligation or not in this 

concept. 

No obligation to say more than 100 blessings in a day.  However, it is praiseworthy to continue and say more 

blessings if one already completed the count of 100. 

Time Period for 100 Blessings 

The counting begins with the beginning of the night and concludes at the end of the following day since most 

concepts the day follows the night. A few Poskim state that the count begins in the morning and in time 

of great need, one can rely on this opinion. 

Blessings that Contribute to the Count of 100 Blessings 

All blessing contribute to the count, including blessings upon Mitzvos, blessings of benefit, blessings of 

praise, and even blessings one does for another person. 

A blessing must contain Shem and Malchus (Name of G-d and reference to His Kingship). Without these 

references they are not considered a blessing and are not counted. For example, stating ברוך דין ואמת would 

not count as a blessing. 

Most would count a “long” and “short” blessing combination (such as the blessings at the beginning and end 

of אשר יצר) as only one blessing. 

In the event that one forget an addition and was required to repeat a set of blessings (such as forgetting to say 

 in Birchas haMazon) both sets of blessings would count toward the 100 רצה in the Amidah or יעלה ויבא

blessings. 

Most Poskim state that one who hears a blessing and answers “Amen” counts this as a blessing, even when 

not obligated in the blessing. For example, answering to another saying a blessing over food, or to the 

reading of the Torah.  



Table of common daily blessings 

Source 
Week 

days 
Shabbos Yom Tov 

Yom 

Kippur 
Fasts 

Amidah 57 (19 x 3) 28 (7 x 4) 28 35 (7 x 5) 57 

Krias Shema 7 7 7 7 7 

HaMapil  1 1 1 1 1 

Morning 

Blessings 

20 20 20 19 20 

Talis & Tefillin 2 1 1 1 2 

Pesukei d’Zimra 2 2 2 2 2 

Kiddush - 3 3 - - 

Hallel - - 2 - - 

Meals - 18 (6 x 3) 12 - - 

TOTAL: 89 80 76 65 89 
Many customs exists where a few additional blessings are said 
 

Sources of possible additional blessings to reach 100: 

Havdalah 

 additional times during the day אשר יצר

Blessings before and after consuming foods or drinks 

Blessing over spices 

Meals (Netilas Yadayim, haMotzei, four blessings of Bircas haMazon) 

Amen to the blessings of others (i.e. when they eat food or when putting on their Talis) 

Amen to blessings of Torah and Haftorah 
A difference of opinions exists whether to count the answering of the blessings of the repetition of the Amidah, since 

nowadays everyone has already fulfilled their obligation with their personal Amidah 
 

ְך ִכי  ה ֱאֹלֶהיָך שֵאל ֵמִעמָּ ה ְי_ֹוָּ ֵאל מָּ ה ִיְשרָּ ה ֶאת-ִאםְוַעתָּ ה ֱאֹל-ְלִיְראָּ לקֶ ְי_ֹוָּ ֶלֶכת ְבכָּ ה ֹאתֹו ְוַלֲעֹבד ֶאת-יָך לָּ יו ּוְלַאֲהבָּ כָּ ה ֱאֹל-ְדרָּ יָך קֶ ְי_ֹוָּ

ל ל-ְבכָּ ְבָך ּוְבכָּ )דברים י, יב( ַנְפֶשָך-ְלבָּ   

Five different derivations from this same Pasuk 

1. Chaza”l derive from the word עתה the concept of teshuvah “Now.” 

2. Rabbi Yonasan Eibishitz emphasizes the word (41) אם to indicate the majority of one’s life that one 

can fear HaShem, then one can be assured not to turn to sin for balance of one’s life. 

3. Noda beYehuda explains the words שואל מעמך. In all matters of the world HaShem preceded man with 

bestowing good. However, in the matter of fearing HaShem then we can act first. 

4. Rabbi Eliezer Friedman expounds the word את that the fear of HaShem is expressed how one interacts 

with Talmedei Chachumim: with awe of them; learning from their actions; and giving them honor. 

5. Chazal also express that the word מה should be read as (100) מאה, that we should make 100 blessings a 

day. The verse has 99 letters and adding the א makes 100. The missing letter emphasizes that the concept 

is not just to make blessings without intention, but one needs to focus on the חדא  in every blessing. 

Additional Source: 

Emes V’Yatziv )אמת ויציב( immediately after the Shema in Shacharis:  

16 Vav’s )ו( each valued at 6 = 90 

Plus two הדבר הזה( ה( valued at 5 each equal 10       90+10 = 100 



ARON THAT HOLDS THE LUCHOS 
ֵעת א פרק י דברים ַמר ַהִהוא בָּ ל ֵאַלי 'ה אָּ ִנים לּוֹחת-ְשֵני ְלָך-ְפסָּ ִראֹשִנים ֲאבָּ ה ֵאַלי ַוֲעֵלה כָּ רָּ הָּ ִשיתָּ  הָּ  :  ֵעץ ֲארֹון ְלָך ְועָּ

יּו ַעל-ַהלֹֻּחת ֶאת-ְוֶאְכֹתב ַעל ב ִרים ֲאֶשר הָּ ִראֹשִנים אֲ -ַהְדבָּ רֹון:  ַהלֹֻּחת הָּ אָּ ם בָּ  ֶשר ִשַבְרתָּ ְוַשְמתָּ

ַאַעש ג ֶאְפֹסל ִשִטים ֲעֵצי ֲארֹון וָּ ִנים לֹֻּחת-ְשֵני וָּ ִראֹשִנים ֲאבָּ ַאַעל כָּ ה וָּ רָּ הָּ  :  ְביִָּדי ַהלֹֻּחת ּוְשֵני הָּ

Moshe made an Aron and also Betzalel made an Aron.  Later an Aron also went out to war with the Jews.  Plus, 

at one point in the time of Eli Cohen Gadol, an Aron was captured by the P’listim and returned in a miraculous 

fashion.   

How many Arons were there and what was their function? 

Rashi 

Moshe made an Aron of wood in which he placed the broken parts of the first Luchos. 

When Moshe came down from Har Sinai on Yom Kipur with the second Luchos he 

also placed them in the same Aron which was located in the tent of Moshe.  On the 

fist of Nissan at the inauguration of the Mishkan, Moshe placed the second Luchos 

in the Aron that Betzalel made.  The broken first Luchos remained in the Aron that 

Moshe made and kept in his tent.  This latter Aron with the broken Luchos went out 

to war, and was the Aron “Bris HaShem” that travelled three days in front of the 

Jews in the desert. The broken Luchos remained in this Aron until the completion of 

the Bais haMikdash by Shlomo at which time they were transferred to the Aron of 

Betzalel.  The Aron of Betzalel did not go out to war except during the leadership of 

Yehoshua by Divine command.  Eli did send out this Aron and the Jews were 

punished by its capture. 

Ramban (1) 

The broken Luchos and the second Luchos were both transferred on the first of Nissan 

to the Aron that Betzalel made.  The Aron that Moshe made was put into geniza as 

an item that served for holy items. The Aron travelled in front of the Jews for only 

one trip of three days in which all the possible damaging items were removed or 

destroyed.  Afterwards the Aron remained within the encampment of the Jews. 

Ramban (2) 

Only one Aron was made (by Betzalel).  Moshe did not make a separate Aron.  The 

intention from the beginning was to place the Luchos in the Mishkan after the 

completion of its structure and vessels.  Until that time, the Luchos remained in the 

tent of Moshe. 

Malbim 

Moshe made the original Aron of wood and placed within it both sets of Luchos.  

Betzalel then built the two Arons (of gold) in which the Aron of wood was placed 

between them. Further, the Kapores and the Keruvim were placed over this “joined” 

Aron. 

Netziv 

Three rabbinical sources:  

Sifrei states like Rashi 

Tosefta: Rabbi Yehuda ben Lakish states three Arons existed. One made by Betzalel 

which held the second Luchos.  A second Aron that held the broken first Luchos. 

Plus a third Aron that held the Sefer Torah that Moshe wrote. A disagreement 

between the Sages regarding whether the second or third Aron went out to war.  At 

Arvos Moav Moshe placed the completed Sefer Torah in the Aron which held the 

Luchos and only two Arons went into Eretz Yisrael. 

Yerushalmi: Only two Arons existed: one that Bezalel made that held both sets of 

Luchos; and a second Aron that held the Sefer Torah of Moshe, which also went 

out in front of the travelling Jews.  At Arvos Moab, all three items were placed in 

the Aron which Bezalel made and only one Aron went into Eretz Yisrael. 

Yoma 3b: Question: There seem to be contradictory Pesukim regarding the funding source of the Aron (Moshe 

or the public)?     Shmos 25,10: ועשו ארון     Devarim 10,1:  ועשית לך ארון 

Answer: When Yisrael does His Will, the Aron is credited to them; if not (after the Eigel) it is credited only to 

Moshe. 



CAPTURE OF THE ARK BY THE P’LISHTIM 

At the end of Eli haCohen’s life, the Ark of the Covenant was captured in battle by the P’lishtim, who held it for 

seven months. Initially they placed it in the temple of their idol. However, when they returned in the morning, 

the idol was lying on the ground before the Ark. The next morning the idol was not lying on the ground, but 

its head and limbs were broken off. They moved the Ark somewhere else, but wherever it was taken, the 

people were severely afflicted with hemorrhoids and other woes. 

Upon realizing that G-d was punishing them for holding the His Ark, the P’lishtim resolved to return it. They 

took two nursing cows that had never carried a yoke, confined their suckling calves at home and hitched the 

cows to a new wagon. Then they placed the Holy Ark on the wagon and pointed the cows towards the Israeli 

border, reasoning that if the cows abandoned their young and carried the Ark home, this would be a sign that 

G-d wished for the Ark to be returned. Indeed, the cows proceeded directly to the town of Bais Shemesh. 

 

The story of the return of the Ark by the P’lishtim to Bais Shemesh subtly contrasts the attitude of the P’lishtim 

towards it with that of the Israelites who received it, serving as a reproof to the latter for failing to show the 

proper respect. (A similar lack of respect is often visible in present-day places of "worship".) 

The P’lishtim consult their priests and magician-diviners as to a fitting way to return the Ark that had created 

such havoc in their land (a terrible infestation of mice) and in their very innards (the hemorrhoids). (According 

to one Medrosh the mice jumped up into them and pulled out their innards, making this plague no less striking 

than those of Egypt.) The priests and magicians answered that the P’lishtim must SHOW that they understand 

that the plague was from G-d by offering GOLDEN MICE and GOLDEN HEMORRHOIDS. "Then you shall 

be healed, and HE WILL BE KNOWN TO YOU – why would He then not turn his hand away from you" 

(Shoftim 6,3). 

Nevertheless the P’lishtim did not quite believe in G-d's supreme power. They believed in a variety of divine 

powers and knew of the wrath of the G-ds, which they sought to appease, but they also believed in luck and 

chance. This was why they set up the test of the cow-drawn wagon to see if the plague might not have been 

chance. "And you will see, if it goes up by way of his boundary to Bais Shemesh, He did this great evil to us, 

but if not, we shall know that it was not His hand that plagued us, it was a CHANCE that occurred to us" 

(Shoftim 6,9). 

The test was set up to be as difficult as possible. Two nursing cows were brought to draw the wagon laden with 

the heavy wooden gold-covered ark and its contents of stone together with the golden Cherubim together with 

the box of golden mice and golden hemorrhoids, while their suckling calves were held back in the house 

behind them. The last thing a nursing cow that has never had to work wants to do is to turn her back on her 

new-born calf and drag an exceedingly heavy wagon in the opposite direction. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

So important was this KIDDUSH HASHEM, Sanctification of G-d's name, that – surprising as it may 

seem – the very BOX with the GOLDEN MICE and GOLDEN HEMMORHOIDS offered by the 

P’lishtim was kept SIDE BY SIDE with the Ark of the Covenant in the Bais HaMikdash, throughout 

the period of the first Temple. They remained there until they were hidden together with the flask of 

Mahn made by Aharon in the Wilderness, the flask of the anointing oil, Aharon's staff and the flowering 

almond branch until they were hidden by King Yoshiah (Yoma 52b). 

 



500 Years מן הארץ עד לרקיע מהלך חמש מאות שנה 
Chaigagh 13a: The heavenly voice proclaimed, "It is a distance of 500 years from earth to heaven.” 

The Talmud seems to contain some obsolete scientific information. It says that the distance from the earth to the sky is 500 years’ 

journey (Chagigah 13a). The Talmud gives one day’s journey as 10 parsangs or about 25 miles. 500 years’ journey is thus about 4.5 

million miles. But today we know that the sun is 93 million miles away and the nearest star is more than a light year (6 trillion miles) 

away. How do we explain this? 

Let us look at the rest of the passage: 

When that wicked man [Nebuchadnezzar] said, “I will go up on the highest of clouds, I will be similar to the Most High” (Isaiah 14:14), G-d’s voice 

replied to him, Wicked man, son of a wicked man, descendent of Nimrod the wicked who made the entire world rebel against Me during his reign! 

How long does a man live? Seventy years. The distance from the earth to the sky is 500 years’ journey. The thickness of the sky is 500 years’ journey, 

and the same is the separation between each of the seven levels of sky. On top of that, the feet of the angels called chayos are as big as everything else 

combined. Their ankles are as big as everything else combined. Their shins are as big as everything else combined. Their knees are as big as everything 

else combined. Their thighs are as big as everything else combined. Their bodies are as big as everything else combined. Their necks are as big as 

everything else combined. Their heads are as big as everything else combined. Their horns are as big as everything else combined. On top of that, the 

foot of the Throne of Glory is as big as everything else combined. The Throne itself is as big as everything else combined. Atop all this dwells the 

King, the Living and Everlasting G-d, high and uplifted. And you said, ‘I will go up on the highest of clouds, I will be similar to the Most High?’ You 

will only be brought down to Hell, to the nethermost pit.  

If G-d’s point was that Nebuchadnezzar would never be able to travel so far, why did he have to preface it by calling him a wicked man, 

son of a wicked man and so on? The answer is that the Talmud is not discussing physical distance here. The Talmud is discussing 

coming spiritually close to G-d. G-d is not a million miles away or even a trillion. He is everywhere, even right here, if we work on 

knowing Him and coming close to Him. “And you shall know this day and take it to your heart that the L-rd is G-d in heaven above and 

on the earth below; there is no other” (Devarim 4:39). 

The angels too, which are part of the “measurements” given by the Talmud, are not physical. The Rambam writes (Yesodei Hatorah 

2:6), “When the Sages talk about one angel being below another, they do not mean above physically, as one man sits higher than another, 

but rather as people say about two sages that one is bigger than the other, or above the other, in wisdom.” 

Just as one does not measure an earthquake in inches, but rather on the Richter scale, so too one cannot measure the size of the angels 

or G-d in distance. All the distances mentioned by the Talmud refer to spiritual journey one must undertake to reach a knowledge of the 

angels and G-d.  

Of course, we cannot really know G-d. G-d is infinite and unfathomable to humans and even to angels. The prophet Ezekiel (1:14) 

described the angels as follows: “And the angels ran to and fro, like the appearance of a flash.” The Sefer Chareidim explains that 

humans are finite and physical in nature, and their imaginations work spatially. Whenever we learn of the existence of something, we 

automatically imagine its size. But G-d is infinite and cannot be quantified. The angels are able to comprehend a little of G-d, more than 

humans. But as soon as they reach that comprehension, they leap backward, fearing that their intellect, like that of humans, will want to 

impose a limit on G-d.  

It takes 500 years to reach some knowledge of G-d. We know that Avrohom first realized that G-d existed when he was in his third year 

of life. Add Avrohom’s 173 remaining years to Yitzchak’s 180 and Yaacov’s 147, and you get 500. The Midrash Rabba (Bamidbar 

18:21) compares this 500-year period to the 500 years separating heaven from earth, thus indicating that it is not the physical distance 

that is 500 years; it is the spiritual journey. The Patriarch brought the knowledge of G-d into the world and thus connected heaven and 

earth. 

Furthermore, it took the world 500 years to reach the revelation at Mount Sinai, starting with the birth of Avrohom. Avrohom was 100 

years old at Isaac’s birth, and from Isaac’s birth to the Revelation at Sinai was 400 years, a total of 500. This means that the process of 

spreading knowledge of G-d throughout the world, which Avrohom began and culminated with the revelation at Mount Sinai, took 500 

years.  

We find the number 500 years again in the Midrash Rabba (Bereishis 15:6) where it says that the Tree of Life in the Garden of Eden 

had a span of 500 years’ journey. This means that the path to eternal life – knowledge of G-d – is five hundred years long.  

When a Jew begins his prayers, he addresses G-d as “the G-d of Avrohom, the G-d of Yitzchak and the G-d of Yaacov”. He is saying, 

“I approach You not on my own, but based on the tradition I have received from my forefathers – based on the closeness achieved by 

them.” 

But Nebuchadnezzar wanted to reach G-d on his own. He did not want to convert to Judaism and share in the knowledge of G-d that 

had already been accumulated by the Jewish people over hundreds of years. He said, “I will go up on the highest of clouds.” I will go 

up like the Jewish people, which is compared to the clouds, as it says, “Who are these who fly like the clouds” (Isaiah 60:8). He said, “I 

will be similar to the most high.” I will achieve knowledge of G-d and thus be like the Jewish people, who are called “the most high of 

all nations” (Devarim 26:19).  

G-d therefore told him: You are starting from scratch! You are a wicked man, the son of a wicked man. You have nothing to build on. 

So how much can one man accomplish in one lifetime? It takes 500 years even to begin to come close to Me. 



500 years of the Avos 

ַלֲאֹבֵתיֶכם ָלֵתת ָלֶהם  'ה ְלַמַען ִיְרּבּו ְיֵמיֶכם ִויֵמי ְבֵניֶכם ַעל ָהֲאָדָמה ֲאֶשר ִנְשַּבעדברים יא, כא: 

 ִכיֵמי ַהָשַמִים ַעל־ָהָאֶרץ

The Medrash (Bemidbar Rabbah18,21) understands the reward as sworn to our forefathers equating the days 

(distance) of the heavens to the earth which are like the years of the three forefathers: 

 

AVROHOM 1948-2123 175 years 

YIZCHAK 2048-2228 180 years 

YAACOV 2108-2255 147 years 

The total years of the three Avos are 502 years.  Yet the Gemara (Chagigah 13a) states the distance is 500 years. 

How is this reconciled? 

1. According to one Medrash Avrohom became fully aware of HaShem at the age of 3. Thus, for 172 years of his life 
he was fully aware of HaShem )עקב(. Mareh Panim (Talmud Yerushalmi Berachos daf 5) ways that during his third 
year of life Avrohom started his awareness of HaShem and thus only two years of his life were not counted. 

2. The sefer Matanas Cohanim answers that the years of the Avos does equal 502 years; and the distance from the 
earth to the heavens is 500 years plus two for the earth and heavens themselves. 

3. Another discrepancy of two years exists regarding Avrohom.  The Medrash says that Avrohom died five years early 
(at the age of 175 and not at the age of 180) in order to avoid seeing Esav (his grandson)  begin to publically sin. 
The Medrash tells us that Esav began to sin the day of the death of Avrohom and thus, Yaacov was making lentil 
soup as a sign of mourning. Thus, Esav was 15 years old at the death of Avrohom. (Avrohom was 100 at the birth 
of Yitzchak; Yitzchak was 60 years old at the birth of Esav and Yaacov). However, another Medrash cited by Rashi, 
says that at their bar mitzvah (13 years old) Yaacov went to Yeshivah and Esav went to Avodah Zarah. 

4. One other possible solution lies in the two years after the return of Yaacov to Eretz Caanan with his four wives 
and children.  In those two years Yaacov did not visit his father Yitzchak. 

5. Also possible that did not count the two years of hunger prior to Yaacov entering into Egypt (which interrupted 
the anticipated seven years of hunger). 

6. Riva says not to count the two years that Yitzchak was hidden in Gan Eden. After the Akeidah, the Torah says that 
Avrohom returned to the two youths (Yishmael and Eliezer), but does not mention Yitzchak. The Medrash explains 
that Yitzchak was healed for two years in Gan Eden, or went to Yeshivah of Shem and Ever for two years. 

 

ְיֵמי ַעִמיִכי־ִכיֵמי ָהֵעץ ישעיה סה,כב:   
“For the lifetime of My people will be like the lifetime of the Tree” 

Ben Ish Chai says that woman light 2 candles on Erev Shabbos since two times 500 = נר, which is the service of 

bringing Heaven to Earth. 

Rabbenu BaChayei explains that the prophecy of Yeshiyahu refers to the Tree of Life which was in Gan Eden, 

which was described as a width of a walk of 500 years by Chaza”l. Thus, this relates to the concept of service 

of the Avos of bringing Heaven to Earth. Thus, Rabbenu BaChayei concludes that the words that the Rav 

(Moshe) alludes, so does the student (Yeshiyahu) also alludes to the same concept. 

  



 

                          BLESSINGS A DAY              

 מה ה' אלקיך שאל מעמך )י, יב(

ה' אלהיך שואל מעמך  מהועתה ישראל , תניא היה רבי מאיר אומר חייב אדם לברך מאה ברכות בכל יום שנאמר

 )מנחות מ"ג ב'(

Rashi explains that we view the word מה as if it says מאה (meaning HaShem asks of you a hundred).  Meforshim 

attempt to explain how Rabbi Meir would add an א in the word of Torah.  

T.T. The intention is to read the word מה as if written מאה since this verse has 100 letters less one (just as we add 

one to total one hundred), so one adds an א to מה.  This is the same method that the Torah says 70 souls went 

down to Egypt, but only 69 are listed, and like the Torah calls it 50 days but we only count 49 days.  This is 

the style of the Torah when it reaches to within one of a 10-number set, it considers it as if already reaches to 

that round number, and is not concerned about lacking one.  Thus, when Rabbi Meir wished to provide a sign 

for the concept of 100 blessings a day, he found an allusion in this verse, just like the חז"ל often provide a sign 

for easier remembrance of a concept. 

WOMEN AND BIRCHAS HAMAZON 

 ואכלת ושבעת וברכת )ח, י(

 : ז"ועבדים וקטנים פטורין מק"ש ומן התפילין וחייבין בתפלה ובמזוזה ובבהמ נשים

  (כה/א פרק ג הלכה ג)ירושלמי דכתיב בה ואכלת ושבעת  המזוןברכת  

T.T. The reason why women should be obligated in Birchas haMazon (blessings after a meal) is that these are 

blessings and thanksgiving on the satiation and benefit received by the body.  Thus it is obvious that no 

distinction exists between men and women, since everyone receives the physical benefit.  This is similar to 

the concept that everyone is obligated in the reading of the Megilah since all were involved and benefited 

from the miracle. 

In the Bavli (Berachos 22b) Ravina asks Rava, are women obligated in the mitzvah of Birchas haMazon from the 

Torah or by rabbinical decree?  Rashi explains the question that this a positive mitzvah that is not time-bound 

(and thus women are obligated from the Torah), or it is a rabbinical decree since the verse states, רץ על הא

 and women are exempt from the Torah since the land was not given to them (but to the הטובה אשר נתן לך

males).  Tosfos writes that since the Birchas haMazon includes the language בבשרנו תמתבריתך שח  and  ועל

 and women are not able to say those concepts as applying to them.  And on this basis, Poskim תורתך שלמדתנו

decide that women are obligated from a Safek (doubtful if obligated from the Torah or rabbinical decree).  In 

Birchas HaMazon the practical differences are many: if one is in doubt if already said the Birchas haMazon, 

or to be motzi (fulfill the obligation of) another (perhaps of a obligated man), etc. 

T.T. “In my eyes” it is a wonder of how so many can overlook the clear decision of the Yerushalmi and accept 

the opinion of a single person in the Bavli.  Further, the reasons of Rashi & Tosfos to exempt based on the 

language only applies to the second blessing.  The first blessing which is concerned with praise and 

thanksgiving applies equally to men and to women. 
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Two Tablets of Stone 

וושני לוחות אבנים הוריד ביד –שבת  עמידה של  

It is not explained why the need to emphasize in this Tefillah that the Luchos were specifically made of stone.  

The content (the message) of the 10 commandments is what is important.  The container (whether stone, metal 

or whatever material) was not important at all.  This concept is similar to the Medrosh that the Torah is 

beautiful even in an “ugly” container. 

In fact it would be proper to describe the Luchos as לוחות העדות (like in Devarim 9,9). 

However, it is wonder why Moshe (Devarim 9, 10) calls it also Luchos of stone (several times).  And even 

HaShem (Shemos 24, 12) call them לוחות האבן.  Even in future generations, in the time of King Shlomo (Kings 

I 8, 9) they would also refer to the Luchos of stones. 

The Medrosh Rabbah )כי תשא( offers an explanation that the Luchos were referred to as stones, since the most 

common punishment for the Bais Din is to apply a death penalty of stoning.  However, Rabbi Epstein 

maintains that this explanation is not adequate since the places that mention the Luchos of stones appear to 

be for the sake of good and loving contexts (and not punishments). 

Possibly, the intention of calling the Luchos of stones is not to call attention to the type of materials of the physical 

Luchos but to convey the concept of a foundation of the purpose of the Luchos, like a cornerstone of a beautiful 

building. 

Thus, the adjective of stones alludes to the 10 commandments that are spoken about in the Luchos, which are the 

foundation to the entire Torah. 

Kaddish 

ובזמן קריב עגלאב -קדיש   

We find the word עגלאב  only two places in the Gemara (Berachos 18b, Sanhedrin 52a) and Rashi in both places 

explains the word to mean מהרה, quickly.  According to this the understanding of this phrase is meant to 

convey by saying it twice, it should happen very quickly. 

However, this does not explain why a word (עגלא)ב  was chosen that is not well known to convey this matter of 

quickness.  If an Aramaic word was needed (like the rest of the language of Kaddish), then the word should 

have been בפריע, like the Targum translates using that word both in Parshas Ekev (11, 17) ואבדתם מהרה and 

in Parshas Korach (17 ,11) והולך מהרה.  However, we do not find anywhere else (besides the two places in 

Gemara cited above) that uses the world עגלא as a translation of the Hebrew word מהרה. 

Therefore, perhaps one could say that this word alludes to Sanhedrin (97a) that the coming of Moshiach will occur 

suddenly )לפתע( in a single moment and the matter of redemption is included in the language of מלכותי וימליך .  

And in Mishlei (29, 1) the translation of the word לפתע is עגלא.  

Thus, in Kaddish, we are requesting that Geulah should come quickly, plus, in a time that is close.  Thus, Kaddish 

states these two phrases in order to mention two concepts: of quick method and of a time that is in a moment. 



 

 

 לדבר בם

The verse does not explain what and how one is supposed to speak about them. 

Therefore, the verse means that one is supposed to converse in the language of the Torah (the Hebrew language) 

involving matters of Torah and Mitzvos.  This means that it is a mitzvah to teach your children in a manner 

that they will be able to learn and understand the Torah. 

As soon as a child begins to speak even if they cannot understand the words, one begins to train the child in the 

Hebrew language, and in the words of Torah (Shema and Torah Zivah). 

Thus, it is a mitzvah to teach one’s children the Hebrew language, its grammar and verb formats. This is part of 

the method of appreciate and valuation of the Torah and Mitzvos.  Lashon haKodesh, the holy language is the 

means to unlocking Torah knowledge. 

Anyone that does not speak with their children regarding Hebrew is not able to teach them Torah properly. 

Therefore, it is fitting that leaders of the generation should spread the word that all parents should stress 

mitzvah of learning Hebrew just like all the other mitzvos (such as Tzedaka or honoring one’s parents, etc.). 

 

  



 
Clothing 

ל-ַעל  :ד-ג, ח יםדבר א -כָּ ם: 'המֹוצָּ דָּ אָּ ה ִיְחֶיה הָּ ְלתָּ ְתָך לֹא בָּ  ִשְמלָּ
Baal HaTurim notes that the juxtaposition of "man will live" to "your garments" hints at what Chazal say, that 

when Techi'as ha'Meisim arrives, people will arise fully-clothed - 'Kal va'Chomer' from a wheat-kernel, which 

is placed into the earth smooth and comes out covered. 

Ten 
ה ְוֶגֶפן ּוְתֵאנָּה ְוִרמֹון ֶאֶרץ  :ח, ח יםדבר ה ּוְשֹערָּ ש:-ֶאֶרץ ִחטָּ  ֵזית ֶשֶמן ּוְדבָּ

This Pasuk, says the Baal HaTurim, contains ten words, which explains why we place all ten fingers on the bread 

when reciting the B'rachah of ha'Motzi. Furthermore, he explains, it corresponds to the ten Mitzvos that are 

performed with the bread, starting from its earliest stages: Not to plow with an ox and a donkey; Not to plant 

Kil'ayim; To leave Leket, Shikchah and Pe'ah; Not to muzzle an ox whilst it is threshing; To give Terumah, 

Ma'aser Rishon, Ma'aser Sheini and Chalah to the appropriate recipients. 

Destruction 
יו ּוְלִרְכבֹו ֲאֶשר ֵהִציף ֶאת  :ד, יא יםדבר ה ְלֵחיל ִמְצַרִים ְלסּוסָּ שָּ ְדפָּ -סּוף ַעל-ֵמי ַים-ַוֲאֶשר עָּ  ַוְיַאְבֵדםם ַאֲחֵריֶכם ְפֵניֶהם ְברָּ

 ַעד ַהיֹום ַהֶזה: 'ה
Baal HaTurim observes that the same word appears in Iyov (12:23) "He causes nations to err then destroys them".  

This hints to the Medrash which explains how, as the walls of water of the Reed Sea came crashing down, the 

male horses on which they were riding mistook the waves of as female horses - with the result that, instead of 

obeying their riders' orders to turn round and flee, they increased their speed and headed straight for the 

turbulent waves. Thus was the Egyptian army dragged to its doom.  

In similar vein, the Mechilta explains how G-d deliberately left the idol Ba'al Tz'fon standing, exactly where 

Yisrael were encamped in front of the Reed Sea. By so doing, the Egyptians were led to believe that their 

great god had trapped Yisrael in front of the Reed Sea, thereby encouraging him to come chasing after Yisrael. 

This in turn, was merely to lure Par'oh to the Reed Sea and kill them there, before the very eyes of Yisrael.  

Beginning of the year 
ִמיד ֵעיֵני ֱאֹלֶהיָך ֹדֵר  'ה ֶאֶרץ ֲאֶשר  :יב, יא יםדבר ּה תָּ ּה  'הש ֹאתָּ נָּה: ֵמֵרִשיתֱאֹלֶהיָך בָּ נָּה ְוַעד ַאֲחִרית שָּ  ַהשָּ

Baal HaTurim observes the Torah omits the 'Alef' from the word "me'reishis", its letters also spell the word 

'mi'Tishri' (which is when the year begins).  

Moreover, the Torah continues "And it shall be if you will obey My commandments … ", a hint that the one 

depends upon the other - if K'lal Yisrael will listen to G-d, He will watch over their land and protect. As the 

Pasuk writes in Mishlei (27:19), describing the relationship between G-d and Yisrael "As water reflects a 

face back to a face" (whatever face you display in the water, reflects back to you).  

Rain 

"from the beginning of the year until the end of the year. If you will obey My commandments … then I will send 

your rain in its time. " (11:12-14).  

The rain will fall when it is needed and where it is needed, as long as K'lal Yisrael maintain the standard of 

observance with which they began the year until year's end. But if G-d decrees rain following their resolutions 

on Rosh Hashanah, and they subsequently drop their standard in the course of the year, then He will still send 

the rain, only it will fall in the sea and in the deserts. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Understanding the Parsha according to the Rebbe ממ"ש 

QUESTION: The word עקב has two explanations: 1) the heel – light mitzvos that are stepped on; and 2) the end 

– the reward provided at the conclusion of one’s service to G-d. How does one reconcile these two 

seemingly opposite explanations?  

ANSWER: A connection exists between the beginning and the end, the foot and the head. When a person strives 

to fulfill even the light mitzvos, one is assisted to complete all the mitzvos.  When one strengthens oneself 

even when at a low point to do mitzvos, then one merits reaching the highest levels. The same applies to the 

Geulah. The more one can strive to do when in the darkness of Galus, the more effect will be achieved to 

bring the Geulah.                      )760 'ספר השיחות תנש"א כרך ב, עמ(  

QUESTION: The death of a Tzadik is as difficult as the breaking of the Tablets. The Torah is precise, so what is 

the precise connection between these two matters? 

ANSWER: When Moshe saw the writing leaving the Tablets, he understood that the kedusha (holiness) left the 

Tablets and they needed to be broken.  The body of a Tzadik is similar to the Tablets.  The body, like the 

Tablets is physical only serving its purpose when the holiness (the soul or the writing) is present.  Once the 

holiness leaves, the physical is as if nothing, with no purpose.      )30 'לקוטי שיחות כרך יד, עמ(            

 QUESTION: When Moshe carved the second Luchos, HaShem provided permission to Moshe to keep the scraps.  

Why did HaShem need to do so, since by normal stone cutting, the owner is not interested in the scraps and 

even more, by the Tablets, HaShem was not particular? 

ANSWER:  Moshe carved the 2nd tablets in this world, where a distinction is made between standard stone (the 

owner does not care about the scraps) and between valuable stones (the owner does care); thus Moshe 

needed specific authorization from HaShem (the owner) to in order to possess the scraps )פסולת( left after 

the carving.  The point in the Torah of the left over scraps that Moshe received were פלפולי דתורה, the delving 

for the essence of the Torah, which is higher than the given Torah; and Moshe passed this “scrap” to all the 

Jews                           )106 'לקוטי שיחות כרך יט, עמ( 

QUESTION:  How does one understand that a kosher mezuzah can provide protection even when not performing 

a mitzvah (like in a car, or on a walking stick, on an exempt house, etc)? 

ANSWER: שכר מצוה With proper fulfillment of the mitzvah, the Torah specifies the reward (lengthened life) 

 Specific to the mitzvah of Mezuzah, is the ability to guard even when not in the house; even to the סגולה

extent that a limited guarding occurs with a proper mezuzah not affixed to an obligated place (i.e. a walking 

stick, a non-Jewish house)                    )121 'לקוטי שיחות כרך יט, עמ(                                                            

QUESTION:  Moshe was already holding the Tablets, so why does the verse need to state that he took hold of 

them prior to breaking them? 

ANSWER: Moshe received the first tablets as a gift from G-d, and intended to give them to the Jews; in order to 

avoid confusion about the ownership, he “took hold” of them to clearly establish his personal ownership 

and right to break them, and thus, avoid full culpability to the Jews for sinning. Being a true leader, Moshe 

with Mesiras Nefesh, took sole responsibility for breaking the tablets. )51 'לקוטי שיחות כרך לד, עמ( 
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